The use of specific helper T cell clones to study the regulation of isotype expression by antigen-stimulated B cell clones.
In order to determine the mechanism by which helper T cells regulate the production of the various immunoglobulin (Ig) classes, a number of helper T cell clones specific for keyhole limpet hemocyanin (KLH) were generated. These helper T cell clones then were used in a modified splenic fragment system whereby cloned helper T cells and a source of B cells were limit-diluted into naive, lethally irradiated recipients. The B cell clones that were subsequently stimulated in such an assay system by the addition of the antigen 2,4-dinitrophenol (DNP)-KLH then were tested for the various isotypes produced. The results of these studies indicate that the use of a single helper T cell clone could result in the production of all known Ig isotypes including IgE. Moreover, the use of a single helper T cell clone could result in multiple isotype production by a single B cell clone. However, a comparison of the isotypes secreted by a number of different B cell clones that were stimulated with the same helper T cell clone indicated that a variety of isotypic patterns could be obtained. In addition, it was found that the majority of B cell clones produced in the presence of T cell clones secrete fewer numbers of different isotypes compared with B cell clones generated with a heterogeneous population of T cells. Finally, no evidence could be found for isotype-specific helper T cell clones, although a few of the T cell clones appeared to induce a somewhat restricted isotype pattern in which only two or three different isotypes were observed.